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DISCLAIMER
This document provides some information on a number of exploitation activities performed during
the past 12 months of the Smart Exploration project. Due to IPRs and confidentiality matters, certain
parts of the document are not detailed.
We have undertaken a series of measures to comply with the EU General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) effective on May 25-2018, however, please notify us immediately if you observe noncompliance with the GDPR and IPRs listed in the Consortium Agreement. The content of this
document is also the sole responsibility of the Smart Exploration consortium and does not commit
the European Commission nor reflects its views. Smart Exploration consortium as neither a whole
including the advisory board members nor the individual partners that implicitly or explicitly
participated in the creation of this document holds any liability that might occur as a result of using
its content.
Smart Exploration has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 775971.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Smart Exploration Project responded to the call for ‘New solutions for sustainable production
of raw materials – New sensitive exploration technologies’ H2020 (SC5-13c-2016-2017).
The project’s main focus is to develop cost-effective, environmentally-friendly tools and methods
for geophysical exploration in highly challenging brownfield areas. Given the high value of new
major deposits within Europe, the innovative solutions are also tested for greenfield exploration
within the project. As solutions, Smart Exploration is developing new and more sensitive
environmentally sound exploration technologies and methodologies that are shown in Tables 1 and
2 below.
Table 1. Five prototypes have been developed and validated.
NAME

UAV

HTEM
SLIMHOLE
E-VIB
GPS-TIME SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION
A modular-based multi-functional and less sensitive to the system noise
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and ground-based geophysical systems
capable of acquiring magnetic, radio-and controlled-source electromagnetic
(EM) data.
A deep-penetrating TEM helicopter-based system to provide higher resolution
imaging and delineation of mineral deposits and structures in a faster and
more cost-effective manner.
A slimhole modular-based digital seismic-magnetic-temperature system
insensitive to EM noise to allow deeper penetration around boreholes.
Broadband seismic exploration source.
Mobile GPS-time transmitter for time synchronization of in-mine–surface
explorations and new processing approaches for full-scale active- and passiveseismic data recording to maximize their value along with higher resolution
exploration.

Table 2. New and adopted seismic and electromagnetic (EM) methods have been developed.
3D frequency and time-domain electromagnetic modelling
Thin-sheet time-domain modelling and IP responses
New solutions for near-surface problems and related deeper imaging improvements
Generation of additional data from sparse active-source seismic data with lower environmental
impact
Scattering/diffractivity imaging, improved resolution depth imaging
Use of background seismicity for imaging, source-free imaging and characterization

The project team plans to commercialize “the solutions” that are described briefly above to the
European market and beyond with the aim of enabling businesses for improved exploration. With
this mission in mind, the project had structured itself in coherent and strategic working groups. WP6
had been designed to ensure all the relevant stakeholders and end-users can benefit from the
results and solutions developed by the project.
This report describes the specific tools and activities conducted within the project in relation to
exploitation. More information about communication, dissemination, public outreach is available in
the WP6 deliverables on the website: www.smartexploration.eu.
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To summarize the exploitation plan and the strategy to reach this goal with the specific activities,
an exploitation chart has been created for quick overview.

Figure 1. Smart Exploration “Exploitation Chart” summarizing the exploitation strategy and high-level
activities.

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, WP6 had to adapt to the changing circumstances rapidly as of March
2020 and focus on the online interaction and exploitation opportunities in the final year of the
project. This provided opportunities but also complexities in communicating and disseminating
project’s results. While wider audiences could be reached, the personal interactions were missing.
The exploitation team therefore had tailor specific ways of reaching potential end-users.
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2.

EXPLOITATION METHODS

To exploit the project results to end-users in an effective manner, the project has been taking
systematic steps that are defined as methods. These methods have been explained briefly below in
order to set the scene and report on the actions that have been taken for successful exploitation.
2.1. The Plan for Exploitation and Dissemination of Results (PEDR)
The project developed a Plan for Exploitation and Dissemination of Results (PEDR) at the early stages
of the project. The PEDR was the main document to ensure that the results of the Smart Exploration
project are communicated at a wide scale among relevant partners, stakeholders, end-users and the
public.
Zooming into the exploitation activities in specific, the exploitation plan is based on three phases
following closely the project timeline:
1. testing activities,
2. commercialization of the prototypes
3. research developments and validations.
The PEDR was a living document strategically designed through dedicated discussions and
workshops. The project identified different ways and methods which resulted in an extensive
toolbox and activities list for communication, dissemination, exploitation and public outreach.
2.2. Market Research and Business Plan
The Business Plan including thorough market research is developed by the Project’s Innovation
Manager taking the PEDR to the next level and focusing on the business aspects and
commercialization. This confidential document has been prepared to identify the marketplace for
each solution developed by the project as listed in the introduction. Moreover, the business plan
intends to define the ways and means to enter the market and supports/encourages the project
partners in the commercialization phase. IP and trademarks have been handled as part of the
Business Plan.
2.3. 8-step Model
To achieve the main objectives of the Smart
Exploration project and to ensure successful
exploitation that has the desired effects, a model
using the 8-step approach is being utilized when we
are preparing for various types of dissemination and
exploitation activities. This is a pragmatic
methodology that enables the project to ensure
that the project results are reaching the right
audiences at the right time. This model has been
described in detail in “Deliverable 25” which may be
found
on
the
project’s
website
www.smartexploration.eu.

Figure 2. 8-step Model Wheel.
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2.4. Stakeholder Mapping
One of the key exercises for successful exploitation activities is the identification of the relevant
stakeholders at early stages. The 8-step model gives a section to stakeholders as defined
“Audiences” cycle 4. A stakeholder mapping exercise is crucial in order to be successful with
reaching a targeted and worldwide audience, therefore it is highlighted in this chapter separately.
Based on the PEDR workshops, market research and networking activities at relevant events, as
result of stakeholder mapping exercise, the project created a stakeholder’s matrix, grouped in the
table below and used it as a source for direct marketing purposes when appropriate. The project
worked in line with data protection guidelines, therefore this list is kept most confidential with
limited access.
Table 3. Smart Exploration Stakeholder Matrix.
Policy Makers
Industry “Exploration and Mining Companies”
Service and Consultancy Companies
High-tech and instrumentation companies
Expert Geoscientists
Academia and research institutes
Civil Societies

3.

EXPLOITATION TOOLBOX

In the 8-step model, the 5th cycle represents the channels, in other terms “tools”. For effective
exploitation, it is absolutely necessary to define all the relevant tools that are to be used in the
project and moreover to identify the right tool for each exploitation activity based on the analysis
of the audience, purpose and key message.
3.1. Branding and Printables
Any new business which is trying to enter the market or an existing business trying to increase its
market share would need to have a “corporate branding” with “a clear image and message” for high
visibility. Therefore, the project logo and banner were carefully designed to illustrate the project’s
identity and form a project branding for all the printed and online promotional materials; pins,
newsletters, flyers, press releases, PowerPoint templates, videos).
Using the established branding, the project has printed Project Flyer and FAQs which are extensively
distributed at the events that project and its partners participated. These printed materials, which
are available on the project’s website, have helped the project team to have structured
conversations with the stakeholders at high level trade shows, conferences, exhibitions and
scientific events. Using the extensive network and resources of EAGE, the project had received great
visibility at the EAGE’s booth during several high level conferences and exhibitions (e.g. ASEG,
Balkan Geophysical, SAGA). Even though an official Smart Exploration representative was not onsite, the project information reached those who were interested in the Smart Exploration Solutions
and helped the project team to get connected with its stakeholders.
3.2. Exhibition Demonstrations
Exhibitions and Trade Shows are the platforms where new technologies and innovations are
showcased to the market and ideal occasions to reach industry stakeholders. The project has utilized
the sources of EAGE to demonstrate and physically present the currently developed prototypes to
Deliverable D31 (D6.9)
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the market at the EAGE exhibitions (average of 5000-7000 delegates). For the first time, E-Vib
prototype was demonstrated at the EAGE’s 80th Annual Conference and Exhibition in London (June
2019) at the dedicated Smart Exploration booth reaching hundreds of interested stakeholders. The
prototype received enormous interest from the visitors and has proven that the exhibition
demonstrations are an effective way of penetrating the market.
Thanks to European Commission, the project had a great opportunity to demonstrate three
prototypes (E-Vib, GPS Time Transmitter, HTEM) at the PDAC Toronto (March 2020) which is one of
the biggest mining trade shows where business meets the customers (more than 20.000 delegates).
E-Vib and GPS Time Transmitter in particular had been operated at the booth which made it a great
attraction for exhibition visitors. The presence at the PDAC has given plenty of business discussions
with end-users and also allowed partners to have a better feeling on the market entry for their new
products.
The project aimed for more exhibition demonstrations in the final year as shown in the list below.
However, Covid-19 restrictions and cancelled\postponed events made it impossible to carry out
these physical demonstrations. Nevertheless, Smart Exploration has secured online exhibition
presence at EAGE’s December events as shown below. Even though physical demonstrations will
not be possible during these online exhibitions, the team is keen on engaging with potential end
users through online means and video demonstrations.
Table 4. Exhibition Demonstrations for validated solutions.
Date
Exhibition / Trade Show
Average Visitors
June 2019
EAGE Annual - London
6,000
Sep 2019
Near Surface - The Hague
550
March 2020
PDAC - Toronto
20,000
Dec 2020
EAGE- Amsterdam
6,000
(online DEC 2020)
Dec 2020

Near Surface 2020 Virtual
(online DEC 2020)

400-500

3.3. E-lecture Series
Besides the project promo videos, the project designed series of e-lecturers (videos with technical
content) in order to reach wider audiences for exploitation purposes. These technical videos are good
examples of exploiting technical achievements among academic groups as well as businesses in a
cost-effective and efficient manner globally. In these videos, the project presented the current
achievements, prototypes and new methodologies. In total, +30 videos have been released on the
project’s YouTube channel and its social media accounts.
3.3.1. Rapid Fire Talks

“Rapid Fire Talks'' concept had been used during the internal project meeting in January 2019 in
Athens. Project’s Young Professionals presented their results within the project work in a 3-mins
PowerPoint presentation. These talks have been recorded and released as a series of videos in biweekly timeline. The videos have been received well by the scientific community due to the fact
that they were short and to the point and therefore enabled the project team to interact with those
who are interested in the specific results rather than losing their interest with lengthy videos. Young
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professionals and the project team had been contacted for further details on the work presented.
The videos may be found on the YouTube channel, Rapid Fire Talks playlist.
3.3.2. Innovative Posters

“Innovative Posters” is another series of exploitation videos with technical content. The Project’s
Young Professionals presented their results through a 5-minute poster talk at the internal Project
Meeting in Kuopio, Finland (June 2019). Ten concise technical poster talks have been released. The
videos may be found on the YouTube channel, Innovative Posters playlist.
3.3.3. Conference/Workshop Presentations

Scientific Conferences are the best occasions to reach the scientific community and industry to some
extent. Therefore, the project has been targeting well respected conferences to present their
findings and technical results throughout the project. Where possible, the project team records
these presentations either in the format of paper presentation or poster session in order to make it
widely available as videos globally. By this way, those who were not able to participate in these
conferences could watch the videos at their own time on the project's YouTube channel under
conference series and contact the project so that they can also have the opportunity to benefit from
the project. The Project will be publishing more videos of final presentations at the postponed
conferences in 2021 and Project’s Final Conference.
Table 5. List of Conference Presentations Video Series.
Presenter

Affiliation

Conference Presentations

Christos Orfanos

NTUA

Katerina
Polychronopoulou

NTUA

Myrto
Papadopoulou

Polito

Surface-wave analysis in hard rock environment.

Alireza Malehmir

Uppsala
University

Kim Wann
Engebretsen

Aarhus
University

Anna Donczew

Uppsala
University

Florencia Balestrini

TU Delft

Bojan Brodic

NTUA

Time-synchronized geophysical
investigations in denied GPS-time spaces
A 3D Inversion Algorithm Using a Triple Mesh
Approach and Domain-Decomposition for Fast
Computations.
Mine bench-tunnel seismic data acquisition for
characterizing shear zones in the Siilinjärvi
phosphate mine, Finland.
Seismic interferometry for surface-wave
attenuation: A case of study from the Ludvika Mines
of Sweden.
Seismic imaging using electromagnetic vibrators:
Storm versus Lightning.

A Litho-Constrain Approach for Gravity Data Analysis
at Gerolekas Bauxite Mining Area
Preliminary results of an Integrated Passive Seismic
Survey at the Gerolekas Bauxite mining site – Central
Greece

Event
NSG19
NSG19
NSG19
NSG19
NSG19

NSG19

NSG19
NSG19

3.4. Exploitation Tours
One of the key success factors of reaching the stakeholders and end-users is direct interaction.
Through networking opportunities at the events, conference presentations, demonstrations at the
exhibition booths and even interactive videos are crucial tools for successful exploitation. The
project believes that one-to-one contact either via face-to-face meeting or teleconferencing system
Deliverable D31 (D6.9)
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is equally important to ensure that we do not miss any relevant stakeholder and end-user who can
benefit from the project results. With this mind, the project has designed two different types of
exploitation tours reaching out targeted stakeholders for presenting the solutions. The stakeholder
matrix is being used for determining the target audience and the type of the exploitation tour.
3.4.1. Face-to-face meetings

The project team planned to exploit the project results to the end users by organized meetings with
targeted key stakeholders from industry and the scientific community to discuss and present the
solutions developed within the project. A number of key locations were selected based on the
analysis of stakeholder matrix versus current outreach and the level of expected impact (return of
investment). Each meeting was planned to be shaped according to the needs of stakeholders and
the line of business they work in, therefore different project representatives with different expertise
were involved. It was the goal of the project team to cluster as many meetings as possible in order
to hold these engagements in a cost-effective manner. In the final year when most of the solutions
were ready to be presented, the Covid-19 pandemic brought serious restrictions. Therefore, the
Project team had to conclude the one-to-one meetings during the Canada and Australia Tours in
March 2020.
3.4.2. Webinar sessions

Today’s technology enables us to connect and interact through online conferencing services where
travel and time can be a hurdle to overcome. The project planned to connect with the stakeholders
via online tools from the beginning of the project. Given the travel restrictions in 2020, webinars
have become the main tool of exploitation. These 1-hour webinar sessions were organized under
EAGE’s umbrella in order to reach wide audiences across the globe. In total 11 webinars were
organized each with two sessions for two different time zones. The webinars typically attracted
between 50-100 participants from various capitals. Each webinar session had a different audience
depending on the offered solution. The most webinar sessions had lively discussions through Q&As.
The webinars have been recorded and released on the YouTube channel, Webinar Series playlist.
3.4.3. Post-project Smart Exploration tours

The project has been looking into creating a brand of Smart Exploration Tour after the project lifetime through associations. The project identified potential programs to reach thousands of
professionals worldwide who can potentially benefit from the project results. The project team is
still evaluating the chances of such collaboration so that the project solutions can find a long-term
platform even after the project's time.
3.5. Bootcamps
Another effective way of demonstrating the solutions we offer and the work we are doing is
showcasing the applications to the future leaders of industry during the action in the field. The
project designed and organized two bootcamps (half a day) during the Ludvika, Sweden field works.
MSc students were targeted for this specific activity, nevertheless a call for “open house” was made
through press releases and social media channels for those who might like to attend. Since it was a
complicated operation to host a big group of visitors during an ongoing survey, the number of
participants was limited to 20-30 at maximum. The unique point of these bootcamps was that the
students have had hands-on experience besides the technical explanation of the surveys. This
hands-on technique enables students to put the theory into practice and stimulates innovative
thinking.
Deliverable D31 (D6.9)
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Date

Table 6. Smart Exploration Bootcamps in parallel to seismic surveys.
Site
Type of Survey
Participants

May 2019

Blotberget

3D Survey

30 students (SinREM Master & Wits Uni)

September 2019

Blotberget

E-Vib

25 students (SinREM Master)

3.6. Project Book
The project has been publishing numerous technical articles at high value magazines and journals
in the course of the last three years which are available on the project’s website. The project also
designed three special editions for First Break magazine featuring the importance of legacy data and
presenting the solutions. As a final publication, which captures all the aspects and important
elements in one source, the project gathered an e-book with the final outcomes of the project work.
This book is to be distributed to all the relevant stakeholders and to be used as a handout at the
final conference. After the final conference, the book will be made available online through the
project's website and EAGE bookstore.
3.7. Final Conference
Scientific and business presentations are prepared to form the content of the final conference in an
interactive format. Due to the Covid-19, the community has been overloaded with numerous online
events at the end of 2020. The project results will be presented at the online gathering of Near
Surface conference in December 2020 and final project results are to be presented in January 2021
as an online conference, more information is available on project’s website under events.

4.

CONCLUSION

Throughout the project, the project management gave great importance to exploitation activities
with a thoroughly designed strategic approach. The project partners were determined to go the
extra mile to ensure the solutions that are developed are widely used.
The Covid-19 pandemic forced the project team to adopt the exploitation activities accordingly. The
online tools such as live webinars, recorded videos and publications were given more weight than
originally planned and were the main tools of exploitation in the final year besides early 2020 inperson engagements. The project partners are still eager to promote the Smart Exploration
solutions post-project whenever and wherever possible and the project's website and social media
accounts will remain active.

Prepared by Asli Onar-Verboon
November 30, 2020
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